Dick Fauber, who is approaching retirement, demonstrates his new trade.

The committee has things well in hand.

Gene Coleman, known for his Rube Goldberg-like inventions, shows the 'International' way to move a shed.

Bowers' beer bellies ... to be continued.
Fishing Tournament

Little Bummers
'Fonz' Fawber hits the beach. Henri Winkler Sr. showed up unexpectedly at Bowers this past summer. He is shown here cruising the beach.

Crack force commandos storm Bowers.

Billy Poppins

Ron Hunsicker with two fish he caught straight out by the 'ball'.

Bill's Catfish Charters now booking for 1990.

Pending award!!

Congratulations to Zachary Mueller. These two beauties earn him official 'beach bum' status. Zachary credits his fishing prowess to grandpa Mel von Stetten's proven techniques.

see you next summer...